In low flow states, underestimation errors occur when the Gorlin formula is used to calculate valve area. A model of valvular stenosis designed to examine changes in the hydraulic discharge coefficient(Cd) and coefficient of orifice contraction (C c ) may explain these errors. Unsteady flow was examined in a pulsatile pump model and in a dog model. Valve areas were calculated from pressure and flow data using: 1) a modified form ofthe Gorlin formula (assuming constant values for Cd and C c ) and 2) a corrected formula (with values of Cd and C, obtained from steady state data). Valve area was also calculated using the continuity equation with velocity and flow data (constant C c ) ' Flow velocities were measured using a newly designed ultrasound Doppler catheter capable of resolving flow velocities of up to 5.5 m/s.
Both the corrected formula and continuity equation were highly predictive of actual valve area (r = 0.99, The hemodynamic assessment of aortic stenosis has traditionally involved measuring trans valvular pressure differences and applying the Gorlin formula (1) or modified versions thereof (2) to estimate valve area, Several studies (3) (4) (5) (6) have demonstrated that valve areas derived in this manner may grossly underestimate the true orifice size, particularly in patients with associated congestive heart failure arid low cardiac output. Several theories have been postulated to explain this underestimation, including failure of the valve cusps to open fully in systole (7) , inaccuracies in measuring the transvalvular pressure difference due to catheter artifact and failure to account for recovery pressure beyond the stenotic orifice (8, 9) .
The formula developed by Gorlin and Gorlin (I) incor-form a theoretical explanation for the underestimation error occurring whenthe Gorlin formulais used in low flow states. We also derive alternative formulas based on fluid dynamic principles using Doppler-determined flow velocities to give a potentially improved assessment of stenotic aortic valve orifices for use in clinical settings. (1)
Theory
Gorlin's original derivation (I) uses the principles of momentum and continuity to generate a formula for estimating orifice area from pressure and flow measurements. Simply put, these principles state that volumetric flow is the product of flow area and space average velocity, and that pressure energy may be converted to flow velocity with some lossof energy to friction, turbulence, and so on. These principles were derived (I) in the setting of steady flow. In unsteady flow, additional consideration must be given to the local acceleration of flow and its affect on pressure and velocity. The full hemodynamic formula for calculatingorifice area, including the contribution of local acceleration, is derived in the Appendix and given here (see Appendix for abbreviations):
This formula includes the experimentally determined flow coefficients Cd, C, and C" defined as follows:
Cd: The "discharge coefficient," which relates the ideal pressure difference (whereby all pressure energy is converted to velocity) to the real pressure difference, which includes energy losses noted previously.
C e . The "coefficient of orifice contraction," which relates the area of the jet stream at its minimal dimension (vena contracta) to the geometric orifice area (Fig. IA) . c,,: The "velocity coefficient," which relates the space average velocity of the formed jet stream to its velocity profile. If one assumes a relatively flat velocity profile through the stenosis, the maximal velocity measured will equal the space average velocity and C, = I. There is considerable experimental evidence to support this assumption (13) (14) (15) . ( 
4)
The hemodynamic formula of Gar/in and Gorlin (J) is given by
Comparison ofFormula 1for valve area with the derived formula of Gor/in and Gar/in (Equation4, also given in the Appendix) reveals that these two formulas are equivalent if the Gorlin constant K, = Y'hPI(C c ' Cd) (including conversion factors for blood density and pressure difference), and if the contributions of I) prevalvular velocity (VI) and
2) local acceleration p J1 &"' (5x are ignored.
The assumption that flow velocity proximal to the stenotic valve (VI) is negligible relative to the poststenotic jet velocity (Vz) (Fig. IA) is likely valid in most clinically (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) . The assumption that the contribution of local acceleration, as defined by the I . . I l2 0V " . ' 11 acce eration integra , p -. ox, IS zero WI not be true 1& except at times of zero flow acceleration in pulsatile flow (such as the time of peak jet velocity). It may approachzero if time average mean values, instead of instantaneous values, are used for velocity, flow and pressure. This is done by Gorlinand Gorlin. An additional smallerror is introduced by assuming that the mean of the flow, Q, is equal to the square root of the mean of the flow squared. These two expressions are not mathematically equivalent, because the mean of the flow is always greater than the root mean of the flow squared, resulting in a small underestimation of valve area using the Gorlin formula.
The Gar/in constant, K, includes values for the discharge coefficient, Cd, and contraction coefficient, Ceo as well as various conversion factors for pressure and blood density, p. The value of K was never directly calculated but was empirically derived from comparison of calculated valve areas with valve areas measured at autopsy or intraoperatively by "intracardiac digital palpation." K is assigned different values depending on the valve of interest, but is held constant for all values of flow or cardiac output for a given valve. If factors C, and Co (formula 1) or K (formula 4) vary significantly with flow, pressure difference or relative valve area, there will be a significant error in the calculation of "true valve area" using formulas (such as the Gorlin formula) that assume a constant value for these factors.
Methods

Experimental Model: Steady State Flow
The experimental model includes the Plexiglas coupling diagrammed in Figure lB . Plexiglas flow plates and nozzles of various sizes and geometries were machined to precise area specifications. These plates and nozzles are interposed between the upstream and downstream coupling units. The various flow plates and nozzle designs used to represent stenoticorificesare diagrammed in Figure2 with dimensions noted. Additionally, 10 mm porcine heterograft valves with varying degrees of stenosis are tested. Stenoses of these valves are created by suturing together the commissures. Minimal orifice areas are measured using the maximal diameter graduated steel dilator that will pass through the stenotic valve. "B ratio" is defined as the ratio of minimal orifice area (AT) to inlet area (A,) or f3 = AT/A, (Fig. IA) .
Transstenotic pressure differences are measured using pressure taps, PI and P 2 (Fig. IB) . These pressure taps are located one inlet diameter length upstream of the proximal plate face and one-half inlet diameter length downstream of the distal plate face, respectively.
Poststenotic jet velocity (V2) and prestenotic velocity (VI)' These are measured using a newly developed pulsed wave Doppler catheter system. This system uses a 3.5F Cordis Ducor dual lumen, dual conductor catheter with a single 5 MHz Doppler crystal mounted on its distal tip. High pulse repetition frequency Doppler ultrasound is used for all velocity measurements. With pulsed wave Doppler echocardiography, a very small (I mm diameter) single crystal placed at the catheter tip can be used as both transmitterand receiver, thus minimizing catheter dimension and interference with flow. Additionally, the use of "range gating" with the pulsed wave Doppler technique allows exact localization and differential measurement of both the poststenotic jet (V 2 ) and prestenotic velocity (V,). The pulse receiver is a Vingmed Alfred Multifrequency Doppler unit coupled to either a Medasonics SP 25 Spectrum analyzer or a Vingmed SD-IOO Multifrequency Doppler unit with built-in spectral analysis capabilities. The initial studies were performed with the Alfred unit using a transmission fre- Maximal velocity was measured using the built-in maximal frequency estimator of the SD-I00 with percent tracking set at 98% and threshold signal set at 24%. The SD-100 also incorporates an incremental range gate depth adjustment of 1 mm/step. By placing the catheter in the downstreamPlexiglascoupling(by way of a catheterguide system oriented perpendicular to the central flow plate orifice and directly parallel to the postorifice jet), the range gate for the pulsed wave Doppler study could be advanced from a point 5 mm downstream of the vena contracta, along the postorifice jet, through the orifice, and up to the location of pressure tap PI (upstream of the orifice plate). This orientation of the catheter eliminates any angle correction for Doppler-determined velocity. Sample volume size was maintained at 1 mm for all measurements. Because sample volume is measured at least 5 mm upstream of the catheter/ guide system, the catheter itself should cause no significant distortion of flow profile within the postorifice jet.
Volumetric flow and pressure. For steady state experiments, flow was established utilizing a continuous flow centrifugalpump. Water at 20°Cwas used in all experiments with 20 to 80 jJ-Sephadex added to act as targets for the Doppler ultrasound measurements. Volumetric flow was measuredusing the beaker and stopwatchmethod. Pressures were measured using Mikrodot micron transducers and recorded on an eight channel recorder at paper speeds of 25, 50 and 100 mm/s. Maximal velocities were measured at distances of 3.3 to 5.5 mm downstream of the downstream flow plate face. Spectral displays of the velocity signals on the SD-IOO were recorded on videotape. The quadrature audio signals were recorded and retrospectively analyzed using the SD-IOO. For the purposes of this experiment the density, p, viscosity, u; and kinematic viscosity, u, of the fluid were assumed to be equal to those of water at 20°C (20) .
Unsteady Flow Experiments: Pump Model
Pulsatile flow experiments were carried out using the apparatus described. Pulsatile flow was created using an RMI pumplftow control system. Rates of flow were varied by increasing or decreasing pump speeds. A constant rate of pulsation (45/min) was maintained. Afterload was varied using a volumetric beaker in which back pressure could be adjusted by variationin water column height. Pulse pressure waveform was thereby adjustedto simulate physiologic pulsatile flow (Fig. 3A) . Instantaneous volumetric flow was measured using a Carolina electromagnetic flow meter placed upstream of the Plexiglas coupling. Flow was recorded with simultaneously obtained pressure difference (PI -P 2 ) and velocity measurements.
Unsteady Flow Experiments: Dog Model
Unsteady or pulsatile flow experiments were also carried out in two mongrel dogs to more closely approximate physiologic pressure and flow. Use of the animal's heart as the fluid "pump" affords a more physiologically accurate representation of pressurelftow waveforms, including factors for local acceleration and deceleration and phase difference effects than is provided by the in vitro modeljust described. Additionally, the use of blood, with its higher viscosity and Doppler target characteristics, is more analogous to flow dynamics in the clinical setting. Dogs weighing 23 and 32 kg were anesthetized using sodium pentobarbital (I5 mg/ kg), intubated and mechanically ventilated. A left thoracotomy incision was made and the descending aorta was dissected from surrounding tissue, cross clamped and cannulated with Silastic 16 mm tubing. The variable orifice Plexiglas coupling described was attached to the distal and proximal Silastictubes, directingjet flow towardthe catheter tip. Volumetric flow was measured using both an electromagnetic flow meter and a multirange gate Doppler flow meter designed by the Applied Electronics division at Stanford University and previously described (21) . Flow meters were calibrated using timed blood flow collection.
Pressure, flow and velocity measurements. The cross clamps were removed and all air was evacuated from the coupling before attaching pressure transducers to pressure taps PI and P 2 (Fig. 1B) . For the animal tests, pressures were measured using Camino (Camino Laboratories) 3F fiberoptic pressure transducing catheters. Velocity measurements were made with the Vingmed SD-IOO at high pulse repetition frequency and minimal sample volume size (I mm) at sample volume depths varying from 5 through 25 mm from the catheter tip. Simultaneous pressure, volumetricflow and velocitymeasurements were recorded (Fig.  3B) . Orifices of differing size and geometry were introduced by placing the orifice plate, nozzle or porcine valve (Fig.  2) between the proximal and distal coupling sections.
Statistical analysis. For unsteady flow experiments, orifice areas were calculated using three different hemodynamic equations (Equations 1, 3B and 5 [see Appendix]). Calculatedorificeareas were compared with measuredareas using standard linear regression analysis (22) . Orifice areas calculated from the three hemodynamic equations were comparedusing the Friedmanstatistic (22) for rank and rank sum of absolutedifferences(measuredarea minuscalculated area), with determination of x/ and probability values. 
Results
Measurement of Cdand C, during steady flow. Using Appendix Equations 3A and B and the steady state flow system described previously, coefficient of contraction (C c ) values for each orifice plate, conical nozzle, curved nozzle and porcine valve were determined. Corresponding discharge coefficient (Cd) values were calculated using Appendix Formula6 with measured values of jet velocity(V 2 ) , pressure difference (PI -P 2) and known area ratios ({3 = AT/AI)' The value of fluid density (p ) was assumed to be 1.007 g/crrr' (20) .
Measured velocity of incremental flo w upstream of the orifice plate (VI) was used to calculate entry Reynoldsnumber (Re) for each flow plate, nozzle and valve. Calculated values for VI (from the continuityequation) were used when VI could not be directly measured. The kinematic viscosity (v) of water at 20°C was assumed to be constant and equal to 1.007 x 10-2 Stokes (20) . Entry Reynoldsnumbers(Re) were used so that a valid comparison could be made of the effects of increasing flow on C, and C c for the various flow 600~.
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This critical number appears to increase with increasing {3 ratio. In contrast, Figures 5A and B show that the contraction coefficient, Ceo remains relatively constant even for increasing values of Reynolds number and various {3 ratios for various orifice plate and nozzle geometries, but increases significantly with increasing Reynolds numbers for porcine valves ( For calculations using Equation 1, the values of the discharge and contraction coefficients (C, and Cc) were as determined from steady state flow experiments at the given instantaneous or mean Reyolds number. For calculations using Equation 3B, the value of C, was held constant and taken from steady state data. For calculations using the modified Gorlin formula (Equation 5 ) the values of C, and C, are held constant and equal to their maximal value as determined from the steady state data. For instantaneous data (Equation I), the contribution of local acceleration was ...
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minimized by using the values of pressure difference (PI -P 2 ), flow (Q), prestenotic velocity (VI) and jet velocity (V2) taken at peak flow when local acceleration should be zero. The use of mean values of V2, V I, pressure difference and flow in Equations I, 3B and 5 should minimize the contribution oflocal acceleration to pressure differences. Each area (AT) was calculated at three different flow states (low, medium and high) for each of the orifice plates, nozzles and porcine valves (Fig, 6) . Figure 6A is a plot of measured orifice area versus calculated area using Appendix Equations 1, 3B and 5 for all rates of flow measured. A high degree of correlation is noted between measured area and area calculated either using Calculation of valve area: dog model with pulsatile flow. Valve or minimal orifice area was next calculated in the pulsatile dog model described, again using Appendix Equations I, 3B and 5 ( Fig. 7A to D .. 
Discussion
Steady state data. Most previous studies (8, 9, 14) of the hemodynamics of valvular stenosis have attempted to establish a theoretical relation between transvalvular pressure difference and flow using various experimental models of valvular stenoses. However, few rigorous studies have been undertaken to explain the hemodynamic basis of the underestimation error found in the use of the Godin formula in the assessment of valve area. Because currently utilized hemodynamic formulas for estimating valve areas are derived from formulas for thin orifice plates, these models are examined first. In addition, however, other models of stenotic valves, which may more closely approximate the geometry of biologic valves in the clinical setting, are tested. These include: I) the conical nozzle similar to that used by Bellhouse and Bellhouse ( 14); 2) curved nozzles, as an improved approximation of the geometry of stenotic aortic valves, designed after examination of two-dimensional echocardiograms and pathologic specimens; and 3) porcine heterograft valves with varying degrees of stenosis created by suturing together the commissures. As predicted from fluid dynamic theory, each of these models exhibits properties of flow obstruction determined by its individual geometry and size. No single model predicts the effects of all valvular obstructions in a flow stream, and only an "optimal prototype" can be created. These prototypes thus may be predictive only of "trends" in the hemodynamic calculation of valve area in native aortic stenosis.
Variation of Cd and C, with Reynolds number and fJ ratio. The coefficients Cd and Ce, which represent the discharge and orifice contraction coefficients, respectively, are fundamental to the basic fluid dynamic theory that underlies the valve area equations of Godin and Godin, and their importance is noted in the original paper of the latter (I). The values of these coefficients are, however, never calculated directly in the clinical setting. Rather, an empirically determined constant, K, is introduced. This K incorporates coefficients C, and C, (assuming constant values), along with constants for the density of blood (p) and conversion factors for pressure in mm Hg to g/c-s? into an equation for valve area using mean pressure difference and mean volumetric blood flow. The value of K is empirically determined by the comparison of calculated valve areas with valve areas measured at autopsy or at surgery. K is assumed to be constant for all valve sizes (f3 ratios) and blood flows.
Fluid dynamic theory predicts that, as the Reynolds number falls, an increase occurs in the boundary layer thickness between the wall and central flow stream, thereby decreasing the effective flow area of the conduit and causing an increase in pressure drop due to viscous forces (23) . This would result in a decrease in the ratio of ideal pressure drop (due to convective acceleration alone) to actual pressure drop; this ratio is defined as Cd. Our data indicate that the discharge coefficient (Cd) increases with the Reynolds number until a critical Reynolds number (or, in our case, rate of flow) is reached, at which point C, approaches unity ( Fig.   4A to C). This critical Reynolds number appears to be a function of both orifice size, or f3 ratio, and orifice geometry. At low Reynolds numbers, Cddrops sharply with decreasing Reynolds number. These data agree with those of Clark (8, 9) and of Rivas and Shapiro (12) for the behavior of rounded entrance flowmeters and venturis. At high Reynolds numbers, inertial forces within the nozzle or orifice predominate and the contribution of pressure drop due to viscous effects is small. Consequently, the actual pressure drop is closely approximated by the ideal pressure drop calculated from the convective acceleration of fluid within the nozzle.
Additionally, at a given low Reynolds number, the discharge coefficient (Cd) is less for valves with larger orifice areas (AT) and f3 ratios. These data confirm previous reports (8, 9, 12) , which state that for a given nozzle, C, decreases as the Reynolds number decreases, and that at a given Reynolds number, C, decreases as nozzle area or f3 ratio increases. These experimental results imply that at low rates of flow (that is, low cardiac output), the assumption of constant Cd, or K in the Gorlin equation, may result in a significant underestimation of true valve area. Further, this underestimation would be greater both at low rates of flow and for larger valve areas or f3 ratios (least stenotic valves). There is considerable clinical evidence to substantiate this trend (3-6,10,11).
Application of Reynolds number to aortic stenosis in humans. One must ask whether sufficiently low Reynolds numbers occur in the left ventricular outflow tract in the setting of aortic stenosis and low flow states in humans to account for such changes in hemodynamic constants. Previous studies of aortic blood flow have suggested Reynolds numbers of 5,000 to 10,000 occurring in the ascending aorta, resulting in insignificant boundary layer thickness and pressure drop due to viscous forces (15, 20, 24) . However, these studies were performed in normal hearts with a normal aortic valve and ejection velocity. More recently, several studies performed on patients with aortic stenosis (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) and on patients without valvular heart disease (23) measured both the dimensions of the left ventricular outflow tract immediately below the aortic valve by two-dimensional echocardiography and blood flow velocity by Doppler ultrasound methods. In the study performed at Stanford (18) , outflow diameters ranging from 1.8 to 2.4 em and velocities from 0.29 to 1.04 mls were noted, resulting in calculated entry Reynolds numbers of 1,521 to 5,905. Review of previously published data (19, 20) reveals calculated mean Reynolds numbers of 1,395 (using cardiac output data) to 4,872 (using gradient/velocity data) for one study (19) and a mean Reynolds number of 2,192 for the other (20) . These values include the range in which C, begins to drop. Thus, in the clinical setting of extremely low cardiac output as seen in myopathic ventricles, combined with stenotic aortic valves, viscous forces may contribute to underestimation of valve area.
Effective orifice area. The contraction coefficient, C e , relates the area of the jet stream at its minimal dimension to the geometric orifice area (Fig. IA) . Our data show that for a given orifice geometry (plate, sharp-edged nozzle, curved nozzle) C e remains relatively constant over a wide range of Reynolds numbers within the physiologic range ( Fig. 5A to C) . This is not true of the porcine valves, which show a decrease in C, with low flow rates or Reynolds number. One possible reason is that the porcine valves are mobile and may not open fully at extremely low rates of flow (7) . Thus the "effective" orifice size for the porcine valves may be significantly smaller than their maximal orifice size measured with graduated dilators. This would result in significant underestimation of area, which would be reflected in low values of C, for a given rate of flow. Incomplete opening of the valve at low rates of flow has also been offered as an explanation of the "underestimation" of orifice size of valves using hemodynamic assessment. However, because underestimation also occurs with orifices of fixed geometry such as the Plexiglas plates and nozzles used in our experiments, it is probable that the incomplete valve opening is not the sole source of error. , which contains terms for only velocity, "constant" C, and flow, would result in an accurate estimation of the true geometric valve area even at low flow rates. This is in contrast to the modified Gorlin equation (Appendix Equation 5) which contains the "constant" Cd and a pressure difference term, in addition to terms for velocity and flow. This suggests that the Doppler-determined valve area (using Continuity Equation 3B) should be more accurate than the valve area calculated using the Gorlin formula and hemodynamically determined pressure differences in the setting of low flow and larger valves.
Clinical application. The use of Continuity Equation 3B in the clinical setting would necessitate knowing the value of C e in humans. C, could be calculated in patients with aortic stenosis using Doppler-derived data for mean jet velocity (V2) and hemodynamically derived or Dopplerderived mean cardiac output if the true geometric valve area is known This valve area could be measured intraoperatively as described in previous studies (3) or, in the case of prosthetic valves, from known geometric areas (10) . Should C e prove to be relatively constant in clinical aortic stenosis, its value could be used in future patients to more accurately estimate valve area. As noted in the Results, however, the porcine valve model (which may most closely resemble native aortic stenosis), C, does decrease at extremely low flows. This would lead to an underestimation of valve area. However, the magnitude of this underestimation still should be less than that obtained from the Gorlin formula, which contains both terms, C, and Cd.
Limitations. There are a number of potential sources of error in this experimental protocol. The measurement of minimal static pressure downstream to the obstruction is critically dependent on the location of the distal pressure tap (P2). This minimal pressure should be located immediately at the vena contracta (Fig. IA) . The location of the vena contracta, distal to the orifice, is relatively independent of flow rate, but is dependent on the orifice geometry and size ({3 ratio). Thus, the exact location of the point of minimal pressure should vary with the different orifice plates and nozzles used, but in all cases should be relatively close to the orifice plate face itself. We chose to measure pressure at a distance of one-half inlet diameter length downstream of the orifice plate, a practice common in fluid dynamics experiments. Using the pulsed wave Doppler system, the maximal jet velocity was measured to be within ± 2 mm of the downstream pressure tap .for all orifice obstructions tested. This variation in the location of the maximal velocity and minimal pressure may introduce a small error into our calculations for orifice size.
The calculated values of the discharge coefficient, Cd, at higher Reynolds numbers occasionally exceeded I (Fig.  4A to C) . This would imply that the measured "real" pressure difference was less than the calculated "ideal" pressure difference. This cannot be the case, because viscous effects, regardless of magnitude, must contribute to the measured pressure difference. One potential explanation is underestimation of pressure difference due to the location of the downstream pressure tap, as noted previously. Other explanations are overestimating the maximal velocity by setting the gain too high or errors in the maximal frequency estimator of the Vingmed SD-IOO too high, resulting in measuring high-frequency noise instead of the maximal true Doppler shift frequency. Our study and those of others assume that the profile of the poststenotic jet is relatively flat and, therefore, that the space average velocity will equal the maximal velocity of the jet; that is, velocity coefficient C, = I. There is evidence from fluid and hemodynamic studies substantiating this for simple obstructions to flow (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) . However, given the complex geometry of stenotic biologic (porcine heterograft) and native valves, this may not be the case (25) . Thsi could result in overestimation of space average velocity and the calculated value of the discharge coefficient, Cd, which is calculated from velocity data.
Conclusions. We have explored the clinically observed underestimation error that occurs with use of the Gorlin formula in low flow states. Our theoretical explanation for this error is based on the finding of changes in the hydraulic discharge coefficient, Cd, with flow and orifice size. In contrast, the coefficient of contraction, Ceo remains relatively constant for a given fixed orifice at all rates of flow. Therefore, use of hemodynamic formulas, such as the Gorlin formula, which do not account for changes in C, with low flow, may be less accurate than formulas that contain only Ce, along with velocity and flow measurements. This implies that Doppler ultrasound-determined mean jet velocity, used in conjunction with any of several possible methods for measuring mean systolic flow, may result in improved assessment of valve area in the setting of low cardiac output. This could obviate the need to measure transvalvular aortic pressuredifferencesby left heart catheterization. Future studies are required to calculate the values of C, and C, in patients with aortic stenosis to determine the accuracy of Dopplercalculated valve areas versus areas calculated by the Gorlin formula.
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Appendix
Definition of Terms AT = throat or orifice minimal area (crrr') AI = inlet area (cnr') A2 = vena contracta, or "jet" area (cm-) K = Gorlin constant ( 8) (Fig. IA) ; by definition
